phase that has been revealed by a posttraining, systhis approach would be less useful in dissociating potential consolidation processes in the cerebellar cortex and nutemic administration of a variety of drugs. Scopolomine, amphetamine, and chlorpromazine all impair consolidaclei, because of their close proximity. (Kehoe and Gormezano, 1974) . Typically, baseline levels at the start of Phase 2, and learning would then progress normally as if from the naive condiwith 50 trial sessions, there are no overt conditioned responses (CRs) during session 1, but they develop durtion. As a control procedure, the HVI-S subjects received cortical muscimol infusions (7 nmol) after each of four ing the second or third training sessions (Attwell et al., 2001), consistent with the suggestion that each short more daily conditioning sessions during Phase 3. These subjects would reach asymptotic levels of CRs during training session initiates consolidation processes that continue for some time and that each consolidation step Phases 1 and 2, so the effects of repeated posttraining muscimol infusions on existing CRs could be assessed builds upon its predecessor. To obtain a clear impairment of consolidation, we have attempted to disrupt in Phases 3 and 4. HVI-M and CN subjects received no infusions during Phase 3. consolidation processes after each of four daily conditioning sessions. We used posttraining infusions of musAll subjects should have reached asymptotic levels of CRs in Phase 4. So, finally, in Phase 5 muscimol was cimol in the cerebellar cortex or in the cerebellar nuclei in order to inactivate neurons with GABAergic synaptic again infused in each subject, but this time before a conditioning session. The drug effects upon CR perforinputs and confirmed the drug localizations with autoradiography. These posttraining inactivations should mance during this session, and at time points over the next 24 hr, were monitored to assess whether, during allow normal encoding during the training/acquisition process, when activity throughout the olivo-corticothis and earlier phases, the drug had been delivered to the appropriate eyeblink control regions in the cerebellar nuclear loop is undisturbed, but will then target putative consolidation processes. cortex (Groups HVI-M and HVI-S) or cerebellar nuclei (Group CN). We found that posttraining cerebellar cortical inactivation completely prevented consolidation of NMR conditioning, but cerebellar nuclear inactivations did not.
Infusion Sites, Infusion Efficacies, and These findings identify a cerebellar process in the conCannulation-Related Damage solidation of eyeblink conditioning and dissociate the
In order that they properly tested critical cerebellar reeffects of cortical and nuclear inactivations on condigions, the cannulation and infusions in each subject tioning.
needed to satisfy three criteria:
(1) The infusions needed to be restricted to the cerebellar cortex (for HVI-M and HVI-S Groups) or to the Results cerebellar nuclei (CN Group). Migration of the drug between cortex and nuclei would not properly dissociate Experimental Design There were three experimental groups. Two groups had cortical and nuclear effects. This criterion was tested by analysis of the [ jected on criterion (2) and three on criterion (3), leaving effect was so potent that, throughout Phase 1 of the training, the highest session CR frequencies for the five HVI-M and four HVI-S subjects. One of the rejected subjects, with incomplete inactivation of HVI, is dis-HVI-M subjects was 0.4 Ϯ 0.2 (mean Ϯ 1 SEM) compared with 57.4 Ϯ 12.2 for the control HVI-S subjects, indicatcussed as subject HVI-X.
Of the nine nucleus-implanted subjects, one was reing that muscimol infusions can block consolidation almost completely. The infusion effects were fully reversjected on criterion (1), two on criterion (2), and one on criterion (3), leaving five subjects in the CN group. The ible because all subjects learned the task at normal rates during Phase 2-acquisition for HVI-S control and CN subject rejected for drug spread into the cortex is further discussed as subject CN-X. subjects in Phase 1 and for HVI-M subjects in Phase 2 did not differ significantly (Group Comparison 2; KruskallWallis one-way ANOVA, H ϭ 17.31, df ϭ 2, p ϭ 0.08).
Posttraining Cerebellar Cortical Muscimol
It was important to establish whether the failure of Infusions Prevent Consolidation the HVI-M subjects to develop CRs was due to true Infusions of muscimol (7 were tested by the posttraining cortical muscimol infuwas not present during the training sessions themsions in Group HVI-S subjects during Phase 3. Once selves, these effects cannot be due to impaired encodlearning had reached asymptotic levels, it was no longer ing during acquisition of the conditioned NMR. Instead, they are a direct action on memory consolidation. This sensitive to posttraining cortical muscimol, showing that toward slightly more rapid acquisition (see Figure 3 , Group CN). There was, therefore, no evidence for muscimol-sensitive consolidation processes within the cerebellar nuclei during the posttraining period. This absence of effect upon consolidation could not have been related to ineffective drug placements. When a similar dose of muscimol was infused in each subject of Group CN during Phase 5 (i.e., when they were fully trained), CR frequency was fully depressed in each subject, and admission to the CN Group had been conditional upon this depression reaching 0% CRs during at least one block of 10 trials. Figure 3 also reveals that the rate of onset and duration of drug effects and the rate of recovery was similar for the CN and HVI-M groups. So the cortical and nuclear muscimol infusions targeted putative consolidation processes over similar temporal windows.
In situ autoradiography of a final infusion of [ 3 H]muscimol revealed bound muscimol in the cerebellar nuclei in Consolidation That cortical lobule HVI is a site important for consolidation was further highlighted by two subjects excluded there could have been no carry-over of the drug from from the group analyses. It was intended that the first session to session and no cumulative effects that obof these (subject HVI-X, see Figure 4 ) was a cortical HVItained through Phases 3 and 4. Thus, there would have cannulated subject. During Phase 1 of the training, it been no carry-over effects and no learning occlusion learned at a rate similar to those of control subjects effects for Group HVI-M during Phases 1 and 2, and the despite receiving posttraining cortical muscimol infulearning impairments of the HVI-M group subjects in sions (97.67% CRs on session 5). However, muscimol Phase 1 are due to disruption of consolidation.
infusion failed fully to prevent performance of estabFor each subject, the effects of a final cortical muscilished CRs during Phase 5 (see inset Figure 3 ). Autoradimol infusion upon performance of CRs were tested in ography of radiolabeled drug spread showed that this Phase 5. It had been a condition of admission to the infusion did not include the rostral parts of lobule HVI, experimental groups that these infusions, for the HVI-M as it did in HVI-M subjects, though it did invade several and the HVI-S subjects, depressed CR frequency to 0% lobules of the anterior lobe. Results from this subject for at least one block of 10 trials. Figure 3 shows that further confirm that, as for performance and acquisition, the rate of onset and duration of drug effects were similar rostral lobule HVI is importantly involved in consolifor the HVI-M and HVI-S groups.
dation. In situ autoradiography of [
H]muscimol infusions at
Another case (subject CN-X) was intended as a nuthe previous dose (see Figure 4) showed that muscimol clear-cannulated subject, but its conditioning was sewas confined to the cerebellar cortex in Group HVI-M verely impaired (0% CRs on session 5). Performance and that, in all cases, muscimol binding was most promitesting in Phase 5 revealed that muscimol had inactinent in lobule HVI. This location corresponds closely to vated an area critical for expression of CRs, but autorasites identified as critical for performance and acquisidiography revealed that the drug was not located in the tion of NMR conditioning in earlier studies using the nuclei but that there was considerable drug binding in non-NMDA ionotropic glutamate receptor antagonist lobule HVI (see Figure 5) , further supporting the hypothe-6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX) (Attwell sis that this lobule is important for consolidation. 
Krupa et al., 1993; Welsh and Harvey, 1998). The equiva-
the drug must have impaired consolidation processes specifically, because previously consolidated condilence of cortical, nuclear, and olivary inactivations in preventing acquisition suggests that information protioned responses in the HVI-S subjects were insensitive to posttraining muscimol infusions throughout Phases cessing throughout the olivo-cortico-nuclear (OCN) loop is disturbed when any nodal point is inactivated. In the 3 and 4. The learning is only sensitive to cortical intervention after early acquisition sessions. Are these findings present experiment, we now demonstrate a clear dissociation of cortical and nuclear inactivation effects upon consistent with cerebellar cortical consolidation, cerebellar nuclear consolidation, or both? motor learning by using inactivations after the conditioning training. Inactivations of the cerebellar cortex with muscimol immediately after training substantially pre-
On Reversible Inactivations and the Localization of Consolidation vent consolidation of NMR conditioning in naive subjects, but in contrast, similar posttraining inactivations
In principle, local infusions of muscimol can disturb consolidation by two mechanisms. First, muscimol may act of eyeblink/NMR control regions of the cerebellar nuclei allow normal learning and consolidation. What are the to disturb consolidation processes postsynaptically at the infusion site by influencing essential local GABA implications of these findings for our understanding of how this cerebellar-dependent motor memory is stored? modulation or voltage-gated calcium fluxes. Second, neurons with GABA A receptors local to the infusion site The time course of recovery after muscimol infusions suggests that OCN loop activity was altered for 4-8 hr are deeply inhibited, and information transmission to their efferent targets is blocked or impaired. If consolidaduring the posttraining period. In the HVI-M group, there was inhibition of Purkinje and granule cells, and in the tion is at these efferent targets and dependent upon input from neurons in the infusion site, then it will be CN group, the cerebellar nuclei were inhibited. Both treatments would have disturbed activity in the OCN impaired remotely by the inactivation. For our cerebellar cortical and nuclear infusions, we consider both possiloop, but learning was only impaired by the cortical disruption. So the complete loss of learning produced bilities. If muscimol affected consolidation directly at the infuby the intracortical muscimol infusions does not relate to a general disturbance of OCN loop activity. Furthermore, sion site by disturbing activity in postsynaptic neurons, sensitive to the direction of GABAergic modulation change and were impaired by decreases but not intion processes either within the cortex, by disturbing intracortical signaling, or in the cerebellar nuclei, by discreases, then a nuclear consolidation mechanism might be indicated. This possibility can be tested using a turbing cortico-nuclear signaling. But this second possibility can be rejected if the effects of nuclear muscimol GABA A antagonist. Adaptation of the vestibuloocular reflex (VOR) is also are considered. Infusions of muscimol in the cerebellar nuclei also disturb cortico-nuclear signaling by potently cerebellar dependent, and it clearly involves plasticity at two levels. There are response changes both at parallel agonising GABA A receptors and compromising the Purkinje cell signal to the nuclei, yet consolidation was infiber-PC synapses within the flocculus and at vestibular afferent synapses on flocculus target tact. We conclude that, if muscimol impaired consolidation of NMR conditioning by disturbing the intercellular neurons (FTNs) in the medial vestibular nucleus (MVN) (Lisberger, 1998). It has been suggested that similar transmission of specific patterns of information in the posttraining period, then the critical signaling must be plasticities in cerebellar cortex and at Purkinje cell target neurons in the cerebellar nuclei might also mediate eyeintracortical rather than cortico-nuclear, and consolidation of this memory involves an essential cortical blink/NMR conditioning (Raymond et al., 1996) . Although our findings point toward a cortical plasticity process.
It must be recognized, however, that cortical and nuessential for NMR conditioning, they do not rule out plasticity at other levels, including Purkinje cell target clear muscimol treatments differ in their tonic effects upon the cerebellar nuclei. Cortical muscimol will diminneurons in the cerebellar nuclei. First, our inactivations were made at the end of each training session, and ish resting GABAergic modulation of the nuclei to disinhibit their activity whereas nuclear muscimol will inthey lasted for 4-8 hr. Activity-dependent consolidation processes outside this time window would have been crease resting GABAergic modulation of the nuclei to inhibit them (see Figure 1) . Current evidence is that disspared, and it is quite possible that nuclear consolidation processes could occur during the training session ruptions of performance and acquisition of NMR condi-itself or, perhaps, several hours after training. Infusions models for NMR conditioning (Yeo and Hesslow, 1998). However, conjunctive LTD is but one of a number of of the PSI anisomycin before training sessions impairs eyeblink conditioning (Bracha et al., 1998), and though cerebellar plasticities that have been characterized in vitro, and our evidence for cerebellar storage of motor it is difficult to be sure whether such infusions are confined to the nuclei and without effect upon acquisition/ memory does not identify which of them may be critical. If muscimol inactivation operated to prevent consolidaencoding processes, this finding is consistent with an essential protein synthesis process in the cerebellar tion by its direct action on postsynaptic neurons, then it could have disturbed putative consolidation pronuclei.
Other . Preliminary studies (our unpublished data) indiand a noncompetitive GABA A antagonist effectively blocked cortical instruction to the nuclei but allowed cate that the time window for eyeblink conditioning consolidation processes closely matches that for this derelatively normal levels of GABA modulation and nuclear excitabilities. These findings have been interpreted as layed LLD/LLP. Our findings offer evidence for cerebellar mechanisms evidence of learning at cortical and nuclear levels: the formation of a basic CS-US association in the cerebellar in consolidation of NMR conditioning in the posttraining period. They point strongly to an intracortical mechanuclei and a learned, timing instruction within the cerebellar cortex Mauk, 1999, 2000) . In these nism for consolidation and storage of this motor memory, but a cerebellar nuclear plasticity sensitive to detheories, a parallel fiber-Purkinje cell depression is first induced by instruction from the climbing fiber, and then creased, but not increased, tonic GABAergic modulation is also possible. the changed Purkinje cell output instructs a change to mossy fiber collateral inputs to the cerebellar nuclei.
Experimental Procedures
Our evidence, from the nuclear muscimol infusion experiment, that compromising Purkinje cell input to cerebel- climbing fiber input, as proposed in earlier theories (Marr, 1969; Albus, 1971; Gilbert, 1975; . The 
